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ABSTRACT

The study focused on how flood disasters affected livelihood systems in Tolon/Kumbungu

District. The study was carried out in six sampled communities namely Tampia No. 1 and

No.2, Nawuni, Adayili, Afayili, Kuli and Shegbini. It examined the nature of floods, damage

caused and their effects on livelihoods, coping mechanisms of the affected people and the

role of formal and informal institutions in mitigating the effects of floods, particularly its

influence on the socio-demographic characteristics.

Twenty-two disaster prone communities where purposively selected and the simple random

technique was applied to select the six communities out of the twenty-two.

The study also discovered that floods in the district were seasonal occurnng 111

August/September every year and mainly caused by the opening of the Bagre Dam 111

Burkina Faso. It was also realised that floods destroyed farmlands of the people in the study

area every year leading to instances of total crop destruction and failure. Few respondents

(21.7%) out of 120 indicated that floods caused erosion that resulted in the creation of galleys

in the communities and on their farmlands or wash away soil nutrients which led to crop

failure.

It is recommended that the Disaster Response Committee should be equipped and resourced

adequately to respond quickly to any disaster occurrence. It is further recommended that the

committee should embark on mass sensitisation and advocacy programmes to create

awareness in the vulnerable communities and advising people to live distant away from the

river bangs. Importantly, the Government of Ghana 'should dialogue its Burkina Faso

counterpart to ensure that people living around the Volta basin be warned ahead of time of

spilling the Bagre dam in Burkina Faso.

Finally, the Ministry of Food and Agriculture should be alive to her responsibility by

pursuing aggressive agricultural extension services in flood ravaged Districts in particular

and the entire region as a whole.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background to the Study

Globally, disasters are seen to have one of the most devastating effects on economic

development, livelihoods, agriculture, health, social and human life. Disasters are said to be

sudden, accidental event that causes many deaths and injuries. Many natural disasters in the

world today result in significant lost of live and property. These natural disasters include floods,

hurricanes and typhoons, earthquakes and tornadoes. Tsunamis, wildfires, volcanic eruptions and

landslides are among the other natural forces that sometimes cause disasters. However, not all

disasters are caused by the natural forces. Many disasters are caused by activities of man which

include accidents of airplanes, ships, or railways, collapse of buildings, bridges, tunnels, and

mines, as well as fire explosions triggered by humans (Dolcemascolo, 2004).

Natural disasters can have significant economic and food security impacts, especially on the

poorest households. In the last three decades, there has been a significant increase in the number

of natural hazard events in the world, the size of affected populations and the extent of economic

losses. According to Sena (2006), a lot of victims have suffered homelessness, disaster induced

ill health, severe economic losses and personal tragedies.

Agriculture is the main occupation of rural communities 111 Northern Ghana and also an

important source of livelihoods. In Africa, about 70 per cent of the population resides and earn

their living in rural communities, 40 per cent of all expOlts earnings come from agriculture, and

about one-third of the national income is generated by agricu Iture. Yet, it remains one of the

most vulnerable sectors to climate change in terms of decline in agricultural production and

uncertain climate that significantly affect food security. The most vulnerable or the poorest

people of society in Africa are those who depend on rain-fed subsistence agriculture for food,

1
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jobs and income, and hence the most vulnerable to climate changes (Frederick, A. David O.

Genesis T. Justice O. and Ernest K. A. Afrifa, 2010)

Again, Frederick posited that in some parts of Northern Ghana, heavy rainfall during the months

of August and early September 2007, led to severe flooding, loss of lives, displacement of

vulnerable persons and the destruction of key infrastructure, food stocks and livestock. The

floods coincided with the most critical time of the year, the lean (minor) farming season when

Ghanaian families faced food insecurity.

The focus of the research was on communities along the White Volta in the TolonlKumbungu

District of Northern Region of Ghana. In this area, excessive rainfall coupled with the spillage

of excess water upstream from the Bagre Dam in Burkina Faso results in incessant flood. The

adverse effect of this has caused death to humans and animals as well as destruction of

agricultural crops. Some amenities such as residential and farm buildings, bridges, schools and

dispensaries, portable water and irrigation facilities as well as food storage and processing

facilities were also significantly affected. Since floods are a common feature in Ghana, local

coping strategies are required to reduce the shocks. The combination of cumulative events such

as the prolonged dry spell, abnormal torrential rains and the spillage of the Bagre Dam in

Burkina Faso all aggravated the humanitarian situation in Northern Ghana. Vulnerable

communities are also severely affected because of the timing and magnitude of the f100d.

The Government of Ghana and her development partners provided some of the much needed life

saving assistance to affected populations in the most devastated areas. However, owing to the

vulnerability of socio-economically, the floods triggered a rapid deterioration of existing

vulnerabilities. In the aftermath of flooding, many of the flooded areas were inaccessible due to

breakdown of key infrastructure, including bridges and roads. Initial assessments by the Ministry

of Food and Agriculture (MoFA) estimated that 70,500 hectares of farm lands were affected,

resulting in an estimated production loss of about 144,000 Metric Tonnes (MTs) of food crops

(including maize, sorghum, millet, ground nuts, yam, cassava and rice). This resulted in acute

food shortage in the affected communities. An estimated 50,000 people in N011hem Ghana were

2
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expected to remain vulnerable to food insecurity and at risk of malnutrition for at least 15 months

beyond the early harvest in October 2008 (Frederick, et al. 2010).

1.2 Problem Statement

Among all the natural hazards to which humans are exposed, floods are most wide-spread and

account for the most damaged and loss of life. Floods are among the most frequent and costly

natural disasters in terms of their devastating effects on the lives of victims and human

settlements. Our inability to predict floods is one of the major challenges some countries

worldwide face. It is estimated that 1.6 million deaths occur globally within one year due to the

inability of affected countries to address floods challenges (Green and Penning- Row sell, 1989).

The causes of these include heavy rains from monsoons, hurricanes and tropical depressions.

In Ghana, floods are among the most frequent and devastating natural disaster that affects the

livelihood of the people. According to the National Disaster Management Organisation

(NADMO) which is in charge of disaster management, Government and other stakeholders like

Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs), donor agencies and philanthropic organisations over

the years provided some kind of relief services, rehabilitation and resettlement to f100d victims

(NADMO, 2007). Flooding in the country mostly occur during the rainy seasons in the months

of May, June, July and August. Floods of various magnitudes hit some of the districts and its

surroundings in the country. The Tolon/Kumbungu District in the Northern Region of Ghana is

f100d prone, during the months of July - September in 1995, 1997,2004,2007,2008,2009 and

2010, the District was hit by f1oods. The worst flood in August 2007 resulted in six human

deaths, lost of property, with more than 1,300 households rendered homeless. Again, many

buildings were submerged and over 3,000 hectares of farmlands destroyed. Additionally, the

floods caused outbreak of water-borne diseases including diarrhoea, cholera and malaria

particularly, among children. This called for more support from Government and other

development partners (NADMO, 2007).

3
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Despite numerous efforts and interventions put in place to forestall and ameliorate the negative

effects of floods in parts of the Tolon Kumbungu District in the area of resettlement, roads

rehabilitation, nutrition and malaria control, education and agriculture by the stakeholders, the

problem still persist yearly. It is against this backdrop that this study sought to find answers to

the following research questions:

1. What is the nature of the floods in the Tolon/Kumbungu District?

2. How does the flood affect the livelihoods of the inhabitants?

3. What are the types of coping mechanisms used by the inhabitants of the flood affected

areas?

4. Are there any roles played by formal and informal institutions in mitigating the effects of

floods in the affected communities?

1.3 Objectives of the Study

1.3.1 Main Objective

The main objective of the study was to examine the effect of floods on livelihoods of

communities in the TolonlKumbungu District of Northern Ghana.

1.3.2 Specific objectives:

The specific objectives are to:

1. Assess the nature of the floods in the TolonlKumbungu District;

2. Identify and describe the damages caused by incessant floods on livelihoods of the

communities;

3. Ascertain the livelihood coping mechanisms; and

4. Examine the role of formal and informal institutions in mitigating the effect of floods.

1.4 Justification of the Study

In Northern Ghana, Tolon/Kumbungu District is a flood prone area with yearly loss of property

farmlands and live loss due to this flood disaster. The study was to investigate the extent of

4
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dangers caused by floods and disaster preparedness. The study is significant to government,

NGOs, educational institutions and the affected communities in tackling the menace of floods

through pro-active disaster management. To this end, the outcome of the study wiJl benefit the

communities on the lowland plains of the White Volta River through advocacy and information

dissemination before, during and after flood to reduce vulnerabilities and improve livelihoods.

1.5 Limitations to the study

The inaccessible nature of the terrain due to floods made it difficult during the administration

and retrieval of questionnaire on the field. The limitation was however overcome with the

cooperation of the respondents and the use of canoes for commuting around the difficult terrain.

1.6 Operational Definition of Terms ~)
which enable communities to better cope with

Below are operational definitions of terms used in this research:

Capacities are resources, abilities and strength

impacts of hazards (damage losses).

Disaster is an event, man-made or natural, sudden or progressive, causing widespread human,

material, or environmental losses, which exceed the ability of the affected community to cope

using its own resources.

Disaster Management is the aspect that deals with the planning, responding to and reducing the

impact of disasters. It may refer to the management of the risks (possible future impacts) and the

consequences (response, recovery) of disasters.

Disaster Preparedness includes all measures taken before a disaster to ensure appropriate

systems, procedures and resources are in place, should a disaster occur.

5
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Disaster Risk is the probability of a particular hazard to occur in the future, and the losses it

would cause in a vulnerable community. In other words, Disaster risk = hazard +
vulnerability/capacity.

Livelihood is assets, capabilities and activities required for a means of living. Livelihood

becomes sustainable when it can cope with shocks and stresses, and also maintain and enhance

its capabilities now and in the future, taking the natural resource base consideration.

Recovery Activities aim at restoring the pre-disaster situation (permanent restoration and

recovery). However, it is not a process of simply restoring what existed before the disaster. It

should rather be an attempt to reduce vulnerabilities to avoid future losses.

Rehabilitation is at the transition between immediate relief and long-term recovery and

development. The activities aim at helping the affected population in their self-help efforts and at

providing essential/critical services which have been disrupted during the disaster to the

population (health, key economic sectors, communication). Rehabilitation activities are usually

temporary in nature.

Risk is the probability of something occurring in the future, which has negative consequences.

Vulnerability is the state of unsafe conditions, which negatively affect people's capacity to cope

with the damage, disruption and loss due to a hazard. These conditions also affect people's

ability to recover from those losses after the disaster.

1.7 Organisation of the Study

The study was organised into five chapters as follows:

Chapter one deals with the background to the study, problem statement, objectives and

significance of the study. The review of relevant literature and conceptual framework on

disasters and floods were discussed in chapter two. Chapter three showed the methodology

adopted for the study. Chapter four presents the results and discussion, and chapter five the

conclusions and recommendations.

6
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction

This chapter focuses on relevant literatures on disasters, their nature, impact of floods on the

lives of the affected people, livelihoods, coping mechanisms and the conceptual framework of

the study.

2.2 Disasters

The World Health Organization (WHO) defines a disaster as "a sudden ecological phenomenon

of sufficient magnitude to require external assistance". It is also defined as any event, typically

occurring suddenly, that causes damage, ecological disruption, loss of human life, deterioration

of health and health services, which exceeds the capacity of the affected community on a scale

sufficient to require outside assistance (Landsman, 200 1). It is an emergency of such severity and

magnitude that the resultant combination of deaths, injuries, illness, and damaged properties

cannot be effectively managed with routine procedures or resources. Disaster is further defined

as an event in which a society or a community undergoes acute deprivation of food and other

basic necessities due to natural and man-made calamities to such an extent that the normal

function of the society or the community is disrupted and that it cannot subsist without outside

intervention (Sena, 2006).

2.3 Types and Nature

Disaster is said to be an event which could be man-made or natural, sudden or progressive,

causing widespread human, material, or environmental losses, which exceed the ability of the

affected community to cope using its own resources. Disasters occur when natural hazards, such

as earthquakes, floods, and hurricanes, interact with humans and human-built systems, such as

communities and transportation systems (Tierney, Kathleen J, Lindell Michael K, Perry Roland

7
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W, 2001). Though communities cannot completely predict when a natural disaster will happen,

and to what extent it will affect the community, there are ways that communities can plan for

natural hazards. These planning methods range from actions taken before an event occurs, to

plan for how a community will respond during an emergency event.

Disasters have massive human and econormc costs. They may cause many deaths, severe

injuries, and food shortages (LeDuc, 2006). Most incidents of severe injuries and deaths occur

during the time of impact, whereas disease outbreaks and food shortages often arise much later,

depending on the nature and duration of the disaster. Anticipating the potential consequences of

disasters can help determine the actions that need to be taken before the disaster strikes to

minimize its effects. The ways in which humans interact with natural hazards can be described

as a four-phase cycle [preparedness, response, recovery and mitigation] (LeDuc, 2006).

The first phase of the disaster response cycle is disaster preparedness which involves identifying

ways that jurisdictions can improve the effectiveness and efficiency of their abilities to respond

to, and recover from, natural disasters (LeDuc, 2006). Natural disaster preparedness can include

community outreach to educate citizens about what their responsibilities post-disaster will be,

and identifying ways that government agencies can collaborate to increase their capacity to

respond to a natural disaster (LeDuc, 2006).

The second phase is the disaster response which begins the moment after a natural disaster event

occurs (LeDuc, 2006). Though communities know they cannot completely prevent the affects of

natural disaster, they can plan for how they will respond after a natural disaster event happens

(May and Williams, 1986; Milete, 2003). Once communities know how they may be affected by

different natural hazards, they can identify short-term and long-term methods for responding to

the potential damage caused. Examples of response planning can include identifying how

different agencies will coordinate after an event, and methods for evacuating citizens and

responding to citizens' needs. Having a response plan in place before a natural disaster event

occurs can assist communities in more efficiently and effectively recovering from natural

disasters (LeDuc, 2006).

8
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Disaster recovery is the third phase which deals with how jurisdictions will restore the basic

functions of their community after a natural disaster event, and how they will begin to rebuild

their community (LeDuc, 2006). Though the distinction between response and recovery is often

blurry and overlapping, examples of recovery planning can include how a jurisdiction will repair

potential damage to their drinking water system, and begin to restore the normal functions within

their jurisdiction (LeDuc, 2006).

Disaster mitigation is the fourth phase of the disaster cycle which allows communities to reduce

their risk to natural disasters and reduce the amount of potential damage that might be caused

(LeDuc, 2006; Mileti, 2003; Tierney et 01, 2001). Examples of mitigation efforts communities

can implement include relocating critical facilities, such as hospitals, that are in areas that are

vulnerable to natural disasters, such as f100d zones. Implementing successful mitigation

measures can also lesson the amount of response and recovery efforts needed after a natural

disaster occurs.

Collectively, all phases of the disaster cycle allow communities to try to identify how they could

be affected by natural disasters and plan for ways to reduce risk. There are different types of

strategies that could be employed to plan for each phase in the disaster cycle. Different levels

have different resources and responsibilities for natural hazard planning, which affect what types

of plans and activities could be developed.

2.4 Natural Disaster

Natural disasters occur as the result of action of the natural forces and tend to be accepted as

unfortunate, but inevitable. The natural disasters result from forces of climate and geology.

Natural disasters are perhaps the most "unexpected" and costly overall in terms of loss of human

lives and resources. In the last few years, natural disasters have claimed 100,000 lives costing

above 140 billion US dollars. During the 1980s, more than 700,000 people lost their lives as a

direct result of severe weather, including floods and droughts. Natural disasters can be

9
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categorized as "acute" or "slow" in their onset (Sena, 2006). They should be predictable in

certain instances since they cluster in geographical areas. N atural disasters with acute onsets

include events such as earthquake, flood, hurricane, cyclone or typhoon, tomado, fire, tsunami or

storm surge, avalanche, volcanic eruption, extreme cold or blizzard, and heat wave. Natural

hazards with slow or gradual onset include drought, famine, desertification, deforestation, and

pest infestation. The 1990s and beyond proved to be even more calamitous, as global natural

disaster trends rose with increasing rapidity. Among the different types of natural disasters,

floods, tropical storms, droughts and earth-quakes are the most destructive, followed by

landslides and storms (LeDuc, 2006).

In 1992 alone, natural disasters cost the world economy more money than it spent on

development aid. The November 2004 typhoons in the Philippines also claimed over 1,000 lives

and devastated the livelihoods of many more. The recent Indian Ocean Tsunami was even more

destructive that more than 150,000 lives were lost. As reported by the secretariat of the

Intemational Strategy for Disaster Reduction (ISDR), the last ten years have seen 478,1 00 people

killed, more than 2.5 billion people affected and about US$ 690 billion in economic losses.

Disasters triggered by hydro meteorological hazards amounted for 97 percent of the total people

affected by disasters, and 60 percent of the total economic losses. The damage and costs

inflicted by natural disasters spread well beyond the immediate regions affected, to countries as a

whole and often to the wider global community. The incidence of hazards demonstrates

considerable geographic variation.

During the period 1994-2003, Asia was disproportionately affected by natural disasters.

Approximately half of the 650 natural catastrophes recorded in 2004 were windstorms and

severe weather events, while 80 were due to geological hazards (70 damaging earthquakes and

10 volcanic eruptions). As a result of increasingly effective preventive measures, while the

number of disasters has more than tripled since the 1970s, the reported death toll has almost been

reduced by half.

10
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2.5 Man-made Disasters

The technological or manmade disasters result from some human activities, such as explosions,

fires, the release of toxic chemicals or radioactive materials, bridge or building collapse, crashes,

dam or levee failure, nuclear reactor accidents, breaks in water, gas, or sewer lines, deforestation,

war, etc. Technological disasters tend to involve many more casualties than natural disasters of

the same magnitude of energy release. Teclmological or man-made disasters are unpredictable,

can spread across geographical areas, may be unpreventable and may have limited physical

damage but long-term effect. They are also much more difficult for the community to deal with

and for victims to accept. In technological disasters, there are issues of blame involved and the

community spends much time discussing who was responsible and what mistakes were made

(Sena, 2006).

Again, Sena (2006) posted that increasingly, agencies involved in disasters and their

management are concerned with the interactions between man and nature, which can be complex

and can aggravate disasters. Communities in which industrial sites are located or through which

hazardous material pass via high way, rail, or pipeline are at risk for technological disasters.

Injuries can occur to workers at the site, to responders bringing the incident under control and

providing emergency medical care, and to residents in the community. Those with pre-existing

medical conditions, such as lung or heart diseases, could be at increased risk for negative health

outcomes if exposed to toxic related skin disorders, and lung damage can result from exposure to

specific agents. Ensuring that local industry implements basic safety procedures can significantly

reduce negative health outcome from accidental release of toxins.

Emergency preparedness - including the ability of pre hospital and hospital systems to care for

patients exposed to industrial agents, the training of medical personnel to work in contaminated

environments, and the stockpiling of personal protective equipment for responders - is a key for

providing care following industrial accidents (Sena, 2006).

11
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2.6 Floods as a Special Disaster

Floods are said to be the most wide-spread and account for the most damaged and loss of life in

the world today. Floods are among the most frequent and costly natural disasters in terms of their

devastating effects on the lives of victims and human settlements. Our inability to predict floods

is one of the major challenges some countries worldwide face. It is estimated that 1.6 million

deaths occur globally within one year due to the inability of the affected countries to address

floods challenges (Green and Penning- Row sell, 1989). Riverine floods occur when there is

runoff from prolonged rainfall and rapid melt of snow exceeding the capacity of a river's channel

(Nicholls, 1995). The causes of these include heavy rains from monsoons, hurricanes and

tropical depressions.

2.7 Physical Parameters of Flood Hazards

From a physical perspective, the key factors contributing to flooding generally fall within one of

the following main categories:

1. Excessive quantities of water

2. Blockages within the drainage network

3. High tides and onshore winds

While each of these fundamental dimensions of flood hazards occur naturally, they are also

heavily influenced by human activities. Given this study'S focus on the effects of flood disasters

and livelihoods outcome of communities, the following section outlines the physical parameters

of flood risk while considering anthropogenic influences on those parameters.

2.7.1 Excessive Rainfall

As espoused by Dolcemascolo (2004), that rainfall patterns are not affected by human activities,

several productive areas of research have sought to establish causal association between climate

change and flood risk at a variety of scales. It has been established that human activ-ities,

particularly emissions of greenhouse gases are affecting the global climate. Such changes will

affect local rainfall patterns. However, developing predictive models of changing precipitation

has proved challenging, especially in Asia (IPCC, 2000).
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2.7.2 Excessive Discharge

River floods are said to result from hill slopes yielding runoff too rapidly for channels to hold.

Jones (2001) argues that the conventional treatment of channels addresses only symptoms of

floods but not the root causes. He challenges investigators to assess runoff rates from upslope

areas in their studies. To understand discharge or storm flow in a river system it is essential to

consider the characteristics of the basin that affect the flow of water. These include: slope of the

basin, hill slope properties (such as the form of the hill), channel networks, surface or channel

roughness, and materials properties of the soil and debris. Models of water discharge will vary

based on the assumptions about runoff that are used in the model. According to Horton's (1945)

theory of runoff, once the rate of supply exceeds the capacity of the surface materials to absorb

it, then the water begins to accumulate in surface depressions and to flow downhill slopes.

This theory has been revised considerably in subsequent decades, particularly with reference to

two key points. First, the hegemony of overland flow is well demonstrated in the more extreme

events; however, in lesser flow events, when soil does not reach the same level of saturation, it is

argued that other process may be at work. Also, as Jones (2001) argues, Horton' s assumptions

about the uniformity of catchments areas are disputable since infiltration capacities vary

considerable over relatively short distances. With regards to other forms of runoff that may be

relevant, particularly in tropical Asia, subsurface flow and pipe flow should also be considered as

factors that will affect the skill of hydrological models (Jones, 2001).

2.8 Blockages

The shape and form of catchment basins and channel systems are key parameters in

understanding flood risk. Jones notes that area, slope, shape and density of the drainage system

can all effect the runoff time that contributes to flooding. In specific channels, siltation can

fundamentally alter the channel's holding capacity. Rilling, gullying and other forms of

accelerated soil erosion have frequently aggravated flooding problems by choking the channels.

Moreover, the increased volume and velocity of runoff is often accompanied by increased

erosivity and erodability of the soil through the loss of soil-retaining roots, organic matter or

leaching of binding base cations (Dolcemascolo, 2004).
13
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2.9 Types and Causes of Landslides and Mudslides

Landslides are a major geohazard in many countries across the globe, along with earthquakes

and volcanoes. Indeed many landslides are triggered by earthquakes or volcanic eruptions.

These landslide events lead to massive losses in terms of human life and infrastructure.

Landslides are a major area of scientific research by both geologists and engineers. At La

Conchita, Califomia a landslide which was initiated in 1995 reactivated in heavy rain in 2005

killing ten people (Creighton, 2006).

Again, Creighton (2006) posted that landslides have the potential to cause great havoc, and have

done so all around the world. They have resulted in massive loss of life and damage to

infrastructure. The landslides caused by the earthquake in Pakistan in October 2005 are a case in

point. With regard to infrastructure, landslides can damage roads, railways, canal embankments,

and cause dams to fail. They can destroy or severely damage buildings of all types - housing,

commercial or industrial property. Rivers can be blocked or diverted by sediment or rock

displaced by landslides.

The consequences of this can include flooding, pollution of watercourses and the kiUing of fish

stocks. This was the case at Derrybrien. Agricultural land can be sterilised in the short to medium

term. It does not require spectacularly huge landslide events to cause serious disruption or loss of

life. Relatively small landslides in terms of the volume of material displaced can damage bridges

and roads, and also cause injury and death. These potential impacts of landslides, irrespective of

their size, mean that the scale of the problem for Ireland in the past and into the future needs

serious attention so that the susceptibility of the Irish landscape to slope instability can be

properly assessed.

Mudslide on the other is said to be a geological disaster in which a large amount of mud gathers

and moves rapidly down a hill or slope. Mudslide is the most rapid (up to 80 km/h, or 50 mph)

and fluid type of downhill mass wasting. It is a rapid movement of a large mass of mud formed

from loose soil and water (Online Wikipedia).
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Heavy rainfall, snowmelt, or high levels of ground water flowing through cracked bedrock may

trigger a movement of soil or sediments. Floods, debris- and mud flows may also occur when

strong rains on hill or mountain slopes cause extensive erosion and/or what is known as "channel

scour". The 2006 Sidoarjo mud flow may have been caused by rogue drilling. Some broad

mudflows are rather viscous and therefore slow; others begin very quickly and continue like an

avalanche. If large enough they can devastate villages and countryside. They are composed of at

least 50% silt and clay-sized materials and up to 30% water. Mudflows are common even in the

hills around Los Angeles where they have destroyed many homes built on hillsides without

sufficient support (Online Wikipedia).

The point where a muddy material begins to flow depends on its grain and the water content.

Fine grainy material or soil has a smaller friction angle than coarse sediment or a debris flow, but

falling rock pieces can trigger a material flow, too. On December 14, 1999 in Vargas, Venezuela,

a mud slide known as The Vargas tragedy, which significantly altered more than 60 kilometers

(37 mi) of its coastline, was triggered due to heavy rainfall and caused estimated damages of

USD $1.79 to $3.5 billion, a death toll considered to be between 10,000 and 30,000, 85,000

people evacuated and led to the complete collapse of the state's infrastructure (Online

Wikipedia).

2.10 Human Activities

The above discussion outlines the complex factors that can contribute to flood events. In

addition to the fundamental physical properties underlying flood generation, human activities can

have substantial affects as well. Though many activities have negative impacts on flood risk,

Jones (2001) points out that other activities, quite unintentionally can act to reduce the incidence

of flooding. Four distinct domains of human activity are influential in modifying hydrological

cycles: water supply/engineering; land surface changes; channel modification and weather

modification (Dolcemascolo, 2004).
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According to the National Disaster Management Organisation (NADMO) which is in charge of

disaster management in Ghana, indicated that, and floods are among the most frequent and

devastating natural disaster that affects the livelihood of the people. Government and other

stakeholders like Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) over the years provided some kind

of relief services to flood victims (NADMO, 2007). Flooding in the country mostly occur during

the rainy seasons in the months of May, June, July and August. Floods of various magnitudes hit

some of the cities and its surroundings in the country. In the southern part of the country, Accra

is one the most hit area in terms of flooding and its devastating nature. Accra experienced

serious floods in the flowing years, in 1959, 1963, 1968, 1973, 1986, 1991, 1995, 1997,2001

and recent years (NADMO, 2007).

Krysanova, V., H. Buiteveld, D. Haase, Fred F. Hattermann, K. van Niekerk, K. Roest, P.

Martinez-Santos, and M. Schluter, (2008) posited that climatic hazards such as floods have

always been a primary matter of concern for human populations. Severe floods damage

settlements, transport networks, and arable land. Although devastating droughts are harmful

primarily for agriculture and terrestrial ecosystems, they can also lead to local water supply

shortages. Despite significant achievements in science and technology and success stories in

environmental management in the zo" century, people still continue to suffer the consequences

of climate hazards worldwide. Climatic hazards have always been a foremost matter of concern

to the human population. Although there have been significant achievements in science and

technology in the 20th century, people still continue to suffer the consequences of severe floods

and droughts on all continents. Floods endanger human life, cause damage to settlements and

transport networks, and destroy human heritage. Devastating droughts are harmful for

agriculture and may create problems in water supply. Droughts can be connected with heat

waves, that is extended time intervals of abnormally and uncomfortably hot weather lasting from

several days to several weeks, which can be harmful for human health.

Economic losses from weather and flood catastrophes have increased ten-fold over the past 50

years, partially as a result of rapid climate changes. These rapid climate changes are seen in

more intense rainy seasons; longer dry seasons, stronger storms, shifts in rainfall seasons, and
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rising sea levels. More disastrous floods and droughts have been the most visible manifestation

of these changes (Eisenreich, 2005).

In view of the developing Issue of climate change, floods and droughts may become more

frequent. According to the Clausius-Clapeyron law, the atmosphere's water-holding capacity

increases with temperature, and hence the potential for more intense precipitation increases.

Also, warming of the atmosphere will lead to increased evaporation from the oceans, and, as a

result, to increased precipitation. However, the Earth's climate system functions in such a way

that some regions, for example in high latitudes and tropics, will experience higher precipitation,

whereas others will receive less rainfall CIpCC, 2007a). In addition, regional differences are

possible because of local topographical conditions. Therefore, climate change has the potential to

increase the frequency of extreme events globally by increasing flood risk in some regions,

increasing drought risk in others, and even increasing the occurrence of both floods and droughts

in some parts of the world (IPCC, 2007b).

2.11 Flood Protection: Measures and Response Strategies

Kundzewicz and Kaczmarek (2000) gave a graphic account of how floods are' caused by

extremely intense or extremely long rainfall events, by intense snowmelts, or a combination of

both. Floods are usually followed by inundation, when water spills beyond the river channel. The

Storm Surge Flood in 1991, which killed 140,000 people, and disastrous floods in 1998 and 2007

in Bangladesh; the Midwest Flood of 1993 in the United States; two floods of a 100-year flood

size on the Rhine in 1993 and 1995; the flood in 1996 in South Korea; floods in 1996 and 1998

in China; the devastating flood in 1997 on the Oder in Poland and Germany; a flood in 2000 in

Mozambique; a flood in August 2002 on the Elbe in Germany and the Czech Republic; and

recent floods in 2005 and 2006 on the Danube.

Frederick et al (2010) espoused that Northern Region of Ghana, where excessive rainfall coupled

with the spillage of excess water upstream from the Bagre Reservoir in Burkina Faso resulted in

extensive floods in many districts of the region. Apart from the death toll of 20, the floods

caused severe damage including the loss of livestock, the destruction of farmlands, houses,
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bridges, schools and health facilities, as well as damage to the water supply, irrigation systems,

food storage and processing facilities. The floods therefore triggered a rapid deterioration of

existing vulnerabilities. In the aftermath of flooding, many of the flooded areas were inaccessible

due to breakdown of key infrastructure, including bridges and roads. Initial assessments of the

Ministry of Food and Agriculture (MoF A) estimate that 70,500 hectares was affected resulting in

an estimated production loss of 144,000 Metric Tonnes (MTs) of food crops (including maize,

sorghum, millet, ground nuts, yam, cassava and rice). Not all food commodities were readily

available at all markets, due to flooded roads and submerged bridges. Agriculture is an important

source of livelihoods of the people of Northern Ghana. An average of 70% of the population

lives by farming.

2.11.1 Response Strategies

The failure of structural measures to prevent floods has long been recognized, and several recent

destructive floods on different continents have also contributed to the shift in approach. It has

become clear that physical or structural protection measures such as dams, storage reservoirs,

and embankments alone cannot completely protect against floods (Kundzewicz and Takeuchi

1999).

Although they are still necessary for flood protection, particularly in urban areas, modern flood

response strategies should rely on an integrated approach that includes all three types of

measures: (1) maintaining and updating structural flood protection, (2) enhancing water storage

capacity in watersheds using different means, and (3) strengthening social mitigation measures

such as land-use planning, forecast and warning systems, community emergency planning, and

household mitigation actions. The importance of these different types of measures is, of course,

site specific and should be assessed in a regional context. If it is to be successfully implemented,

an integrated approach must consider the technical and land-use measures that are related to the

social and political drivers of behaviour within societies (Kundzewicz and Takeuchi, 1999).
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2.12 Disaster Management

The most critical element in the suite of activities associated with disaster management is

emergency preparedness and response activity. As the response to a natural disaster warning

must be immediate, comprehensive, and demonstrate very clear lines of command, the hierarchy

in the chain of command was established for all responsible personnel. Further to the

specification of roles and responsibilities for those involved in disaster management activities,

the main tasks responding to different disaster scenarios were identified as follows:

1. Pre-disaster (preparation phase)

2. During disaster (supportive phase)

3. Post-disaster (restoration phase)

During the pre-disaster phase detailed response plans need to be prepared and reviewed by all

key players. The disaster management team needs to be well resourced and trained in advance,

and individual skills should be continually upgraded. During the disaster phase, activities such

as notification and warning, evacuation of residents from affected areas, traffic control,

stockpiling of sand bags, distribution of emergency food and water supplies, and the evacuation

of high value goods from flood prone areas can be undertaken. Once the event has passed, the

emergency response does not end, but continues through cleanup, restoration and resettlement

activities. This is marked as the post-disaster phase. As part of the post-disaster phase, it is

beneficial to conduct an assessment of the causes and effects of the flood and to make

recommendations that would improve preparedness for the next event and reduce future losses

(Sena, 2006).

2.13 Adaptation and Coping Strategies

People have always found ingenious ways to overcome adverse conditions like floods,

earthquakes and tsunamis among others, but because of lack of wider dissemination, these

initiatives have remained localized to limited areas. Government and development organizations

the world over, have tried to deal with flood situations in their countries, but their initiatives have
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been more of settling victims after the occurrence of the said floods (relief oriented) and short

period targeted as it is always within a short time frame. As a result, there have been no long-

term solutions to the people's problems nor have such initiatives had a positive impact on the

people's coping mechanisms and capacities (Brahmi and Poumphone, 2002).

On the other hand, over centuries, local people have developed their own ways and means to deal

with floods. These measures and techniques are local specific, require no external help or support

and are inherently scientific. These ways and means have shaped the people's lifestyles in these

regions and strengthened their adaptive capabilities. Today, such adaptive capabilities of the

local communities are being seen as extremely important in dealing with problems of flood,

water-logging and climate change. However, it must also be realized that the people's local

adaptive ways and means have by and large remained confined to the respective local areas, and

have not been documented for wider dissemination, use and benefit (Brahmi and Poumphone,

2002).

Every year, floods affect a large part of the country. But whereas earlier, floods carne and

receded as a natural phenomenon, today these are becoming more unpredictable and damaging.

There is increasing loss of life and property and also an increasing extent of water-logged and

submergences areas. Local Farmers in an agrarian predominantly area is the hardest hit so far as

the livelihood and health problems of flood victims are concern and others whose survival or

work to a large extent are dependent on land (WMO, 2003).

There is a resultant decrease in labour which makes the communities extremely vulnerable. The

communities' adaptive capacities are mainly affected by the state of natural resources in the area

among others. The existence of social infrastructures as well as networking with government

and formal sector organizations like banks, government departments and voluntary organizations

at the local level are also affected (Dolcemascolo, 2004).
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The severity of the floods is usually seen in months of July - September. Both government and

other organisations try to help the affected people, and every other work comes to a virtual

standstill. But with the receding of floods, individuals and agencies that were hitherto working

for the flood-affected people soon return to their respective routine jobs and the extensive

destruction of the people's basic resources and infrastructures in floods are left unattended or the

intensity and pace of attention gets slow (Brahmi and Poumphone, 2002).

The people themselves too, bearing their losses, seek to return to their normal lives as soon as

possible with whatever resources they are left with. Remarkably, there is no wide scale

migration and people continue to inhabit these regions and learn to live with flood. It is

understandably clear that the social contract between these victims of flood and where they live

(their environment) is largely sometimes one of the reasons for people not wanting to migrate

when floods occur (Afro, 2009).

2.14 Conceptual Framework: Sustainable Livelihood Framework

This livelihood framework has been adapted from the DFID (1999) framework for the study. It

shows the linkages flood disasters have with livelihood outcomes. It also presents the main

factors that affect people's livelihoods during floods and typical relationships. When flood

disaster occurs, the people in the affected area become vulnerable and are subjected to its effects.

The vulnerability impacts on the livelihood assets are also influenced by the livelihood coping

strategies as well as government/other institutions policies and mitigating actions. Flood disaster

can trigger the intervention of government/other institution's and livelihood coping strategies

directly. If the government/other institutions and livelihood coping strategies intervene early

enough, it minimises the effects on the livelihood assets and lead to a better livelihood outcomes.

The livelihood assets are human, social, physical, financial and naturals. This also provides

detail description to the individual components below in figure 2.1.

The Vulnerability Context in this framework describes how the people become vulnerable during

flood disasters. And also how it affects their livelihood and the wider availability of assets which
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are fundamentally affected by seasonality - over which they have limited or no control. The

factors that make up the Vulnerability Context are important because they have a direct impact

upon people's asset status and the options that are open to them in pursuit of beneficial

livelihood outcomes. Shocks can destroy assets directly (in the case of floods, storms and civil

conflict). They could also force people to abandon their home areas and dispose of assets (such

as land) prematurely as part of coping strategies.

Human asset describes how skills, knowledge, ability to labour and good health is affected when

floods disaster occur. These together enable the people to practise different livelihood strategies

and achieve their livelihood objectives. This can clearly be seen at the household level where

human asset is a factor of the amount and quality of labour available which varies according to

household size, skill levels, leadership potential and health status.

Flood Disasters

Fig. 2. J: Sustainable Livelihood Framework (Adapted from DFID, J 999)
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Social assets illustrate how social resources upon which the people draw livelihood objectives

are affected during flood disaster. These are: social networks and connectedness, the trust and

ability to work together and expand their access to wider institutions, such as political or civic

bodies; membership of more formalised groups which often entails adherence to mutually-agreed

or commonly accepted rules, n01111Sand sanctions; and relationships of trust, reciprocity and

exchanges that facilitate co-operation, reduce transaction costs and may provide the basis for

informal safety nets amongst the poor.

Natural assets are the farm land, water bodies, nutrients cycling, forest reserves, economic trees

and the biodiversity as a whole from which the communities derive their livelihoods from, and

describes how this asset affected during flood disaster. There is a wide variation in the resources

that make up natural assets, from intangible public goods such as the atmosphere and

biodiversity to divisible assets used directly for production (trees and land). The relationship

between natural assets and the Vulnerability Context is particularly close. Many of the shocks

that devastate the livelihoods of the poor are themselves natural processes that destroy natural

capital (fires that destroy forests, floods and earthquakes that destroy agricultural land) and

seasonality is largely due to changes in the value or productivity of natural assets over the year.

Physical assets talks about how basic infrastructure and producer goods needed to support

livelihoods are affected during flood disaster. Infrastructure consists of changes to the physical

environment that prevent people to meet their basic needs. Producer goods are the tools and

equipment that people use for production.

The following components of infrastructure are usually essential for sustainable livelihoods:

affordable transport; secure shelter and buildings; adequate water supply and sanitation; clean,

affordable energy; and access to information (communications). Infrastructure is commonly a

public good that is used without direct payment.

Financial assets highlight how the financial resources that the people use to achieve their

livelihood objectives are affected during floods disaster. These include cash or its equivalent,

which enables people to adopt different livelihood strategies. Other activities like petty trading,
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buying and selling of agricultural produce, sale of livestock and fish farming are usual adopted as

a livelihood strategy.

The two main sources of financial assets are:

Available stocks: Savings are the preferred type of financial asset because they do not have

liabilities attached and usually do not entail reliance on others. They can be held in several

forms: cash, bank deposits or liquid assets such as livestock and jewellery. Financial resources

can also be obtained through credit-providing institutions.

Regular inflows of money: Excluding earned income, the most common types of inflows are

pensions, or other transfers from the state, and remittances. In order to make a positive

contribution to financial assets these inflows must be reliable (while complete reliability can

never be guaranteed there is a difference between a one-off payment and a regular transfer on the

basis of which people can plan investments).

These are linkages between the sustainable livelihood assets. (Human, Social, Natural, Physical

Financial assets) and how they are affected during flood disaster. Labour which is a fundamental

natural resource is usually affected due to displacement of people and the outbreak of diseases.

The social network among the people is also usually broken due to the displacement of the

people, natural assets like farm lands from which they derive their livelihoods from are normally

affected. Housing, school and other infrastructure are also affected. Finally their food reserves,

trading, markets and other financial networks are also normally affected during the flood

disaster. However, it is a major concern that all these livelihood outcome categories should be

given the due consideration during the flood disaster. Although often viewed as a donor

objective, it is of course shared by many who recognise the long-term benefits of prudent

resource use.
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

3.1 Introduction

This section describes procedures and techniques used for the study under the following sub

headings: The approaches to research, it then details out the choice of research design, the study

area, population and sample, research instrument, pre-testing, data collection and data analysis

employed for the research.

3.2 Study Area

TolonlKumbungu District was among the forty-five (45) districts created by the PNDC Law 207

in 1988 with Tolon as its Capital. The people of the district are predominantly Dagombas with

few migrants of Gonjas and Bato along the White Volta. The people are mostly Muslims. Other

religions include traditional and Christian religions. TolonlKumbungu District has two (2) Town

Councils, ten (10) Area Councils and fifty-six (56) Unit Committees. It also has two

constituencies of Tolon and Kumbungu. The Assembly is made up of sixty-one (61) members

with forty-two (42) elected and nineteen (19) appointed. The two Town Councils are: Tolon and

Kumbungu. The Area Councils are: Nyankpala, Tali, Kasuliyili, Lingbunga, Gupanerigu,

Zangbalin, Gbullung, Dallun, Yoggu, and Voggu. Figure 2 on page 31 shows the map of Ghana

and northern region indication the ToloniKumbungu district (Tolon/Kumbungu District Profile

and Poverty Mapping, 2005).
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3.2.1 Location and Size

Tolon/Kumbungu is bounded to the North by West Mamprusi district, to the South and West by-

West Gonja District. While Tamale Metropolitan and Savelugu/Nanton districts share the

Eastern boundaries with it. It lies between latitudes 90° ~ 201 0North and longitude 10°_50° West.

Figure 3 on page 32 illustrates the map of Tolon/Kumbungu district and its boundaries

(Tolon/Kumbungu District Profile and Poverty Mapping, 2005).

3.2.2 Climate

The study area experiences single rainy season from April/May to September/October with a

peak season in July/August. The district records a mean annual rainfall of 1,1OOmm within 95

days of rainfall. Staple crop farming is highly restricted by the short rainfall duration. The dry

season starts from November to March with day temperatures ranging from 33°C to 39°C while

mean night temperature range from 20°C to 26°C. The mean annual day sunshine is

approximately 7.5 hours. The high temperatures in the day could be exploited for the drying of

agricultural produce as a source of economically sustainable solar energy.

The climatic conditions have greatly influenced the vegetation of the area. Apart from the

preserved natural colonies of vegetation at fetish groves, forest reserves and community

woodlots, the whole district exhibits tall grass interspersed with drought resistant trees such as

neem, sheanut, dawadawa and mahogany. These economic threes have fabulous potentials

which if sufficiently developed could promote rapid development of the area (Tolon/Kumbungu

District Profile and Poverty Mapping, 2005).
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3.2.3 Population

The population of the district was 132,383 according to the 2000 Population and Housing

Census. This consists of 66,494 males and 66,590 females. About 45 percent of the population

is within the ages of 14 and 30, which indicates that the population is youthful. Family sizes are

usually very high averaging between 6-30 members per family. This family system puts so much

stress on the scarce resources due to high dependency ratio. It also further aggravates the poverty

levels of the people. The population density of the district is estimated at 51 inhabitants per

square kilometre. This however, varies with the settlements. It is high in the major towns of

Tolon, Kumbungu, Nyankpala, Lingbunga, Dalun, Chirifoyili and Kpendua areas, while lower in

the smaller communities (TolonlKumbungu District Profile and Poverty Mapping, 2005).

A large number of the youth in the district migrate down south in search of jobs. It is known that

the district has a large number of emigrant-porters, popularly known as "Kayayo", in the big

cities of Accra and Kumasi and other cities down south. This reduces the youthful working

population in the district and therefore affects productivity in the district. This implies that

agriculture, which is the mainstay of the district, is left into the hands of the elderly whose

productivity is relatively low. The effects of this migration of the able-bodied men and women is

a serious developmental issue to be tackled by the district, because it reduces farm labour and

total productivity of food and other commodities in the district (TolonlKumbungu District Profile

and Poverty Mapping, 2005).

3.2.4 Agriculture

The main agricultural activity in the district is crop fanning with cereal crop farming dominating.

The main crops grown are maize, rice, millet, yam, cowpea, pigeon pea and Soya beans.

Vegetable crops grown include tomatoes, pepper, okra, onion and garden eggs. Cash crops

include cotton, tobacco and cashew in small scale. Other agricultural activities include livestock

and poultry production. Fishing is also done at Bontanga irrigation dam and along the White

Volta basins (TolonlKumbungu District Profile and Poverty Mapping, 2005).
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3.2.5 Small-Scale Businesses

Even though TolonlKumbungu District is mainly agrarian, some of the people are into make

shift jobs. These include hospitality services of chop-bars and petty trading, with a few

organizations running guesthouses. Most women are in the processing industry such as

sheabutter and ground nut oil extractions. Others are blacksmithing, bicycle repairing fitting

services and cotton spinning by the old ladies; men however, dominate these activities

(Tolon/Kumbungu District Profile and Poverty Mapping, 2005).

3.2.6 Gender

The roles of women and men to a larger extent are culturally determined in the district. About 80

per cent of adult illiterate population of the district is women, even though men dominate in the

study area. This puts women at a disadvantaged position of not being able to access productive

opportunities available to both men and women. It is known globally, that about 70 per cent of

the labour forces in subsistence farming are women. Yet they do not own productive assets such

as land. This is the type of situation in the district. Women issues are trivialized and do not

receive much attention. Gender issues are virtually new to the populace. Some of the

environmental problems include bush burning, felling of trees for fire wood and charcoal

burning, over grazing and excessive tilling of the same farm lands. Others include erosion and

flooding in the water logged areas. Some of these problems lead to lose of soil fertility

(TolonlKumbungu District Profile and Poverty Mapping, 2005).

3.2.7 Development Potentials

The development potential of the district includes vast arable land for large-scale agricultural

production, especially rice including pastoral farming for animal rearing. The tourism potentials

of the district to a large extent remain untapped. These include the Jagbo shrine, River Beaches,

a Quiver Room, Artefacts, Crocodile pond and shrine. Others are Savannah Agricultural

Research Institute [SARI], University for Development Studies (UDS) Nyakpala Campus),

hospitable people. The irrigation dams of Bontanga and Golinga can also be tapped for

developing botanical gardens. Lastly, the windmill at Gung, which is a device that can irrigate
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large tracts of land for dry season farming, is a great potential that can be tapped for all year

round f31111ing(Tolon/Kumbungu District Profile and Poverty Mapping, 2005).

>.

3.3 Research Design

Mouton (2001) describes research design as a way in which a study is developed. This study

employed mainly qualitative research method and used both primary and secondary data. The

reason for this is to be able to provide adequate discussion for the readers to help them

understand more about the issues and the different variables used. A wide range of qualitative

methods were employed to achieve the objectives of this study. Qualitative methods are useful

because it helps to discover how respondents view the phenomenon under study. Qualitative

methods enabled respondents to express themselves in a nondirective manner (McCracken 1988,

in Hoggart, Lees and Davies, 2002). This design also enabled the researcher to collect data

through the use of self administered questionnaires, interviews and observations. The choice of

this approach was considered necessary because understanding traditional belief systems and

practices call for going beyond 'observable' facts. Interaction with respondents played an

important role in generating information which could otherwise not have been easily solicited

using closed structured techniques.

3.4 Sample Procedure

The population of the district is 132,383 according to the 2000 Population and Housing Census

with 237 settlements/communities (GSS, 2000). Twenty-two communities are usually affected

by floods in the study area. Simple random sampling was used to select six out of the twenty-two

communities for the study namely; Nawuni, Tampia No.1 and No.2, Afayili, Adayili, Kuli and

Sheegbini. This is to give each community equal chance of being chosen out the twenty-two

communities that are usually affected by floods in the district and this would definitely avoid

biases.
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3.5 Sample Size Determination and Distribution

A statistical formula was used to determine the sample size of 111 from the population of 2,50 I

of the six selected communities with 0.095 margins of error and a confidence level of 90.5%.

The sample size calculation and distribution are shown below:

The sample size formula is given by: 11 = __N-2 Where n = sample size; N = sample frame and
l+N(e)

e = error margin. (About Surveys, 2008) http://www.aboutsurveys.com/determining-a-proper-
. 2,501 (

sample-size/. N = 2,501 (e) = 0.095; therefore: 11 = ()2 = 110.759 "=< Y11.
2,501+1 0.095 ,

Y

The total population of the six communities in the study area is estimated at 2,501 people, (GHS,

2010 projection). Since it is impossible to deal with the entire population in the study area due to

resource and time constrains for the researcher, a representative sample size of one hundred and

twenty (120) respondents was used for the study, even though, from the population of 2,501, the

representative sample size should be 111 and not 120. The advantage of choosing a

representative sample size is to carter for unseen replacement. But all the 120 questionnaires

were successfully administered without any problem.

The target population for the study was the households with the household heads being the

sampling units of the study. Proportional sampling was used to determine the sample size per

community. This was used for the purpose of achieving equity in representation. Simple

random sampling was then used to select the respondents for the study. This technique was used

to ensure that every household head stood the chance of being selected for the study.
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Table: 3.1: Population and Sample Size

NO. COMMUNITY POPULATION SAMPLE SIZE

N N

l. Afayili 348 17

2. Adayili 86 4

3. Nawuni 642 31

t 4. Kuli 1,083 52

5. Tampia No.1 and No.2 235 11

6. Sheegbuni 107 5

Total 2,501 120

Source: Field Survey 2010

3.6 Data Collection Procedure

Two types of data collection methods were (primary and secondary). The primary data for the

study was mainly the results of the interview from the respondents. On the other hand, the

literature review which is presented in chapter two of the study was the secondary data of the

study. Secondary sources of data came from National Disaster Management Organisation

(NADMO), District Assembly reports, Non Governmental Organisations (NGOs), published

articles from journals, theses and related studies.

3.6.1 Direct Observation

The researcher also embarked on several field trips to the study area which enabled him to

directly observe some effects of the flood disaster on the communities, especially submerged

farm lands, destruction of house and food stuff, and the coping mechanisms and their effects on

the lives of the people in the study area. This gave a better insight into the damages caused by

floods on the environment and household in general. The researcher also had direct interaction
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with some of the victims of the flood disaster and some questions were asked regarding the

damages caused by the flood disaster in their communities.

The study employed both quantitative and qualitative methods of data collection. The

quantitative approach was used to satisfy the objective of the study. One advantage of the

quantitative approach is the ease and speed with which research is conducted and also its wide

coverage of a range of situation (Amaratunga et al 2002). Another advantage is that the final

results are based on quantities rather than interpretations, which may simplify potential future

development and comparisons with the work. Data about this study was collected through

questionnaires which were administered to the household head. Both open ended and close ended

questions were also used in this method. The close-ended questions aided respondents to give

specific and direct answers to questions asked. Open-ended questions allowed the respondents to

provide detail information.

On the other hand interview schedules were used to collect data from the institutions such as

National Disaster Management Organisation (NADMO), District Assembly, Ministry of Food

and Agriculture (MoFA), Ghana Health Service (GHS) and Non-Governmental Organisations

(NGOs) in the TolonlKumbungu district.

3.7 Methods of Data Analysis

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) was used to analyse the data. Both qualitative and

quantitative techniques of data processing were used in the data analyses and presentation. Data

obtained from the field was organized through data cleaning and processing; this involved data

coding and editing before the data entry process. Descriptive statistics such as the use of tables,

percentages and graphs were used to present the data for easy comprehension. Data were

compared during and after floods to show its impact on the livelihood of the affected

communities.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Introduction

The previous chapter discussed the background of the study area, procedures and techniques

used for the study. This chapter discusses the results and finding of the study based on the study

objectives. This includes the background of respondents, nature of floods in the study area,

damage caused by incessant flood on sources of livelihoods of the communities, livelihood

coping mechanisms and the role of formal and informal institutions in mitigating the effect of

floods in the study area.

4.2 Background of Respondents

)

The study area has male-dominated household heads. The study showed that out of 120

respondents, majority (92.5%) households are headed by males whiles few (7.5%) are headed by

females. This supports the general belief that in Northern Ghana, households are predominantly

headed by men except in some few cases where the household heads are females. The studies

also showed that majority (79.2%) of the sample in the study area are farmers suggesting that

fanning are the main occupation of the people. The study again indicated that numeracy and

literacy in the area is very low. This is deduced from the fact that majority of those interviewed

had no formal education (82.5%). On age distribution, the active age group (35-49 years) were

the majority (54.2%), followed by 25.8% of the elderly (50-60 years) with fewer adolescent

members of the communities (20%). This implies that good agriculture and disaster management

programmes in the communities could tremendously improve the livelihood of the people.
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4.3 Nature of Floods

This objective looked at the nature of floods in the study area. Five parameters were taken into

consideration and these included: the knowledge of respondents on floods, causes of floods,

month of occurrence, duration of the flood and the worst hit year in the study area.

Table 4.1 exarrunes the knowledge of respondents on floods in the study area. The results

showed that out of 120 respondents, majority of the respondents (95.8%) are aware of the

problems caused by flooding, whiles a few respondents (4.2%) do not see it as a problem. This is

deduced from the view point that households of those in the former group were affected when

floods occurred whereas the later group were not. This confirmed Frederick et al (2010), who

reported that yearly floods occur in many districts in Northern Region of Ghana, due to excessive

rainfall coupled with the spillage of excess water upstream from the Bagre Reservoir in Burkina

Faso.

Table 4.1: Knowledge of Respondents on Floods in the Study Area

Responses
). Frequency Percentage

Yes 115 95.8

No 5 4.2

Total 120 100.0

Source: Field Survey 2010

Table 4.2 illustrates respondents' knowledge on the causes of flooding in the study area. The

result indicates that out of 120 respondents, majority (75.0%) of the respondents attributed the

flooding in the area to spillage of the Bagre dam in Burkina Faso whiles 25 percent claimed it

was caused by torrential rains. This means that control spilling of the Bagre dam could reduce

flood disaster on people along the Volta basin and suggests that the authority of the Bagre Dam

in Burkina Faso be sensitized to give early warning signals before the spillage. This, it is hoped

that communities will take adequate precautionary measures in preparedness to minimize the

effects of any such floods.
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Table 4.2: Causes of Flooding in the Study Area

Responses
Frequency Percentage

Spillage of the Bagre Dam

Torrential Rains

90
30

75.0

25.0

Total 120 100.0

Source: Field Survey 2010

Table 4.3 shows respondents' knowledge of the months during which floods occurred in the

study area. From the table, 65.0% of the respondents out of 120 indicated that more flooding

occurred in August/September as against 18.3% and 16.7% respondents who thought floods

occurred in July/August and September/October respectively. From the analysis above, it is

evident that floods, which often result in damage, in the study area are seasonal occurring during

the months of August and September which coincide with the rainfall period in the northern

region and is worsen by the spillage of the Bagre dam from Burkina Faso. Interaction with the

respondent also showed that flood caused damage to crops and property since they grow their

crops during this same period. This therefore means that use of early maturing or flood

resistance crops coupled with educating respondents on early warning system could reduce the

effects of floods on crop production and ensure food security.

Table 4.3: Month of Flooding in the Study Area

Responses
Frequency Percentage

July/August 22 18.3

August/September 78 65.0

September/October 20 16.7

Total 120 100.0

Source: Field Survey 2010
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Table 4.4 looks at the worst hit year by floods in the study area. Out of 120 respondents, majority

(75.0%) responded that 2007 was the worst flood hit year leading to the lost of six human lives,

farmlands and other property worth Millions of Ghana cedis. The observed declining trend in

occurrences of floods from 2009 to 2010 suggests that people are either aware of floods and are

taking precautionary measures or there had been a reduction in the quantity of rainfall during the

period under review. From the discussion above, the inhabitants should be advised to move

upstream whilst maintaining the area for their farming enterprises and other important uses or

purposes to support their livelihood. The seasonal nature of the floods in the study area due to

torrential rains and spillage from the Bagre dam in Burkina Faso could have its effects reduced if

the inhabitants are given enough education, sensitisation and early warning signals.

Table 4.4: The Worst Hit Year of Flooding in the Study Area

Responses
Frequency Percentage

2007 90 75.0

2008 15 12.5

2009 10 8.3

2010 5 4.2

Total 120 100.0

Source: Field Survey 2010

4.4 Danger Caused by Floods

, Figure 4.1 shows the effect of flooding on households in the study area. Three parameters were

taken into consideration; loss of food stuff, loss of human life and loss of other property (cooking

utensils, clothing and other household items). From the results, out of 120 respondents, most of

them (59.2%) lost almost all their food reserves during the 2010 floods which resulted in an

extended period of hunger from two to six months. The result also showed that 29.2% lost their

property (household utensils and clothing) whilst 11.6% indicated that they lost their livestock.
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The lost of personal property, livestock, food reserves and their effects (Figure 4.1) confirm

LeDuc (2006) who documented that disasters have massive human and economic cost. The

writer further indicated that floods may cause deaths, severe injuries and food shortages. He

added that injuries and deaths occur during the time of impact, whereas disease, outbreaks and

food shortages often arise much later, depending on the nature and duration of the disaster.

Figure 4.1: Effects of Floods on the Livelihood of the People
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Effects of floods on the livelihood of the people

Source: Field Survey 2010

The result of the effects of floods on the environment is shown in Table 4.5. The results indicate

,
that floods cause destruction of farmland, creation of erosion, washing away of soil nutrients and

pollution of water bodies in the study area. The destruction of farmlands by floods was the

highest (38.3%) observed disaster out of 120 responses, followed by soil erosion (21.7%) and

then 17.5% claimed flood washes away soil nutrients. Also, the result further indicated that

13.3% think floods cause pollution of water bodies whereas very few people (9.2%) think flood

creates health problems.
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From the above, it is evident that floods in the study area have posed the inhabitants lots of

problems ranging from personal effects, destruction of food reserves and food resources due to

crop failure and deaths of livestock, destruction of the environment as well as health problems

such as malaria, diarrhoea and cholera. This is also captured in item 2.14 titled "the conceptual

framework: sustainable livelihood frame work" which discussed the natural assets; like farmland,

water bodies, nutrients cycling, forest reserves, economic trees and the biodiversity as a whole

from which the communities derive their livelihoods from and which are often affected during

flood disaster.

Table 4.5: Effects of Floods on the Environment

Responses
Frequency Percentage

Destruction of farm land 46 38.3

Creation of erosion 26 21.7

Wash away of soil nutrients 21 17.5
.cJ

Polluting of water bodies 16 13.3

Others 11 9.2

Total 120 100.0

Source: Field Survey 2010

'-oJ

r

4.5 Effects of Floods on Agricultural Production

This section presents the effects of flood on agricultural production in the study area. Four

parameters were discussed in this section which includes: types of agricultural production,

average agricultural holding, average crop yields before floods and average crop yields in the

study area.
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Table 4.6 presents the type of agricultural production the people in the study area are engaged in.

The results indicated that out of 120 responses, majority (62.5%) of the people are engaged in

crop production which include; cereals, legumes, root and tubers. Followed by those (13.3%)

who are into crop and livestock production. Fewer respondents (9.1 %) however indicated that

they were engaged in vegetable production which comprise; tomatoes, okro, onions, pepper, and

leafy vegetables. Also, whereas some few respondents (6.7%) grow crops and rear livestock and

fish, a much smaller percentage (4.1 %) grew crops and rear fish. Those who do sole livestock

were not different in percentage (4.1 %) from those into crops and fish production. The result

above revealed that the inhabitants of the study area predominantly are into agriculture

production. It also indicated that the majority practice mix cropping or mix farming with very

few people practicing sole agriculture. This confirms the study by Frederick et al (2010) that

more than 65.0% of the people in Northern Ghana are engaged into agriculture (crop

production). Again, it could be deduced that the dominant mix farming or mix cropping as

observed being practised by many members of the communities most probably is to reduce risks,

including those caused by floods disasters.

Table 4.6: Types of Agricultural Production

Responses
Frequency Percentage

Crop Production 75 62.5

Crop and Livestock Production 16 13.3

Vegetable 11 9.1

-J

" Crop, Livestock and Fish Production 8 6.7

Crop and Fish Production 5 4.1

Sole Livestock Production 5 4.1

Total 120 100.00

Source: Field Survey 2010
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Table 4.7 illustrates the average agricultural holding per respondents in the study area. The

holdings were grouped into four (2 - 5.9 acres, 6 - 10.9 acres, 11 - 15.9 and 16 and above). The

results from the field survey indicated that out of 120 responses, almost half of the respondents

(45.0%) cultivated 2 - 5.9 acres. 26.7 percent of the respondents were in the range of 6 - 10.9

acres whiles a few respondents 18.3% and 10% indicated that they cultivate 11 - 15.9 and 16 and

above respectively. The results showed that, majority of the respondents (45.0%) are small

holder- farmers operating between 2 - 5.9 acres whilst a small percentage of the people (10%) are

large scale farmers. This suggests that any agricultural interventions to bring about food security

in these communities should be appropriate and targeted at the small scale producers. This also

implies that much more efforts are required to bring up the majority of the farmers to large scale

level. This presents a challenge to the Ministry of Food and Agriculture (MoFA) and other

Agriculture oriented developing partners, to make frantic efforts at addressing the needs of the

communities in line with these findings.

Table 4.7: Average Agricultural Holding in the Study Area
"

Responses
Frequency Percentage

2 - 5.9 acres 54 45.0

6 - 10.9 acres 32 26.7

11 - 15.9 acres 22 18.3

.... 16 and above 12 10.0

Total 120 100

Source: Field Survey 2010
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attributed to the lost of soil nutrients that made the soil poorer after floods. It also means that the

effects of the flood might have caused farmers to use their income in meeting other economic

needs e.g. health, than buying agricultural inputs such as fertilizer.

4.6 Livelihood Coping Mechanisms in the Study Area

This objective looks at the different types of livelihood coping mechanisms employed by the

communities in the aftermath of flood disaster. These include: fish mongering, petty trading,

zana mat weaving, thatch weaving for local roofing, twine weaving, fishing, weeding the farms

of other farmers for food, obtaining loans from social contacts, selling of livestock, premature

harvesting of crops, basketry, dependence on food from previous crop seasons, and resettlement

in other towns. This confirms the study by Frederick et al (2010).

Table 4.9 shows that most (67.5%) of the communities members engage themselves in

fishing. Twenty percent (20%) said they engage themselves in other activities like; basket

weaving, zana mat weaving, thatch weaving for local roofing and twines weaving to generate

income whilst 5.8% and 6.7% engage themselves in petty trading and no income generating

activities respectively. The data showed that fishing is number one coping mechanism in the

events of flood disasters and emphasised the important contribution fish make regarding the

livelihood of the household of the communities during and after the floods. The findings also

presuppose that petty trading is generally not the main livelihood activity of the people in the

flood prone areas of TolonlKumbungu District. The 6.7% of respondents who said they did

nothing to generate income to cope with the situation suggest that the effect of floods had always

been devastating leaving them to survive on charity and aids. This is revealed by the financial

assets of the conceptual framework (item 2.14 titled "the conceptual framework: sustainable

livelihood frame work") which indicate that activities like petty trading, buying and selling of

agricultural produce, sale of livestock and fish farming are usually adopted as a livelihood

strategy during and after flood disasters.
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Table 4.9: Types of Livelihood Activities and Support

Responses Frequency Percentage

Fish mongering 81 67.5

Petty trading 7 5.8

Others 24 20.0

None 8 6.7

Total 120 100.0

Source: Field Survey 2010

4.7 Type of Assistance

The results shown in Table 4.10 indicate that more respondents (49.2%) received assistance from

friends and relations in the form of food which is closely followed by assistance in the f0l111of

accommodation (43.3%) when disaster occurred. Only 7.5% indicated that they receive clothing

as assistance from their colleagues when floods occur. From this analysis, food might have been

considered the most needed factor besides accommodation and clothing for human' survival in

times of flood disaster. This supports the general human needs ranking which puts food first,

followed by shelter and thirdly clothing. It may also mean that food items are always the worst

affected when the f100d disaster occurred. This is probably true since floods most often than not

destroyed farmlands as indicated by the respondents (Table 4.5).

Table 4.10: Type of Assistance

,...,, Responses Frequency Percentage

Food 59

52

49.2

Accommodation 43.3

Clothing 9 7.5

Total 120 100.0

Source: Field Survey 2010
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4.8 Support from Government and Other Partners

From Table 4.11 majority (85.0%) of the respondents acknowledged receipt of support whereas

few (15.0%) did not receive any support from Government and other organizations during and

after flood disaster. The respondents said that these supports are often in the form of food stuffs,

used clothing, mattresses, blankets, cement, roofing sheets, roofing wood and some medicine.

Expatiating further, the respondents acknowledged the role of NADMO who since the 2007

floods have on annual basis, warned them whenever flood is imminent. From the above, flood

disaster victims do not only receive aids from friends and relations, but they also received from

Government and other organizations. The fact that, supports come from many sources does not

only indicate the magnitude of these floods but also re-emphasizes the need to take preventive

and corrective measures to mitigate the effects of flood disasters on the population of these

vulnerable communities. Again, NADMO and the District Assembly are called to task, who are

directly responsible for mitigating the effects of flood and other natural disasters.

Table 4.11: Support from Government and Other Partners

Responses Frequency Percentage

Yes 102

18

85.0

15.0No

Total 120 100.0

Source: Field Survey 2010

4.9 Role of Formal and Informal Institutions in Mitigating Floods

This section looks at the role of formal and informal institutions in mitigating floods in the study

area. Two parameters were taken into consideration which includes: respondents' knowledge of

existing governing bye-laws on flood prone areas and awareness of local disaster management

committee in the study area.
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Table 4.12 presents respondents knowledge on the existence of bye-laws governing flood prone

areas. The results show that majority (79.2%) of the respondents have no knowledge of any

existing bye-laws governing flood prone areas in the district. On the other hand, few (20.8%) of

the respondents said they are aware of some existing bye-laws on the flood prone areas but

could not testify whether or not they operate well. From the above, it is clear that majority of the

population in these communities are not aware of any bye-laws governing disaster prone areas.

This requires more efforts by NADMO and the District Assembly in educating these

communities on issues surrounding flood disaster in particular and disasters in general.

Table 4.12: Knowledge of Existing Governing Bye-Laws on Flood Prone Areas

Responses Frequency Percentage

Yes 25 20.8

No 95 79.2

Total 120 100

Source: Field Survey 2010

4.10 Awareness of Local Disaster Management Committee

....

The results from Table 4.] 3 shows that majority (82.5%) of the respondents were not aware of

any local disaster management committee, whilst 17.5% were aware of the existence of

management committees in the communities. The survey revealed that though disaster

management committees existed in the communities, floods still occur. This suggests that the

methods employed by these committees in educating the people were either not effective or

untimely. It may also mean that the committee members themselves require upgraded

knowledge in disaster management. This confirms (Tierney, et al. 2001) who documented that

communities cannot completely predict when a natural disaster will happen, and to what extent it

will affect a community.
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Table 4.13: Awareness of Local Disaster Management Committee

Local Disaster Committees Frequency Percentage

No 99 82.5

Yes 21 17.5

Total 120 100.0

Source: Field Survey 2010

4.11 Conclusion

From the above analysis, it is conclusively evident that the study area has a male dominated

household heads which support the belief that in northern Ghana, households are mainly headed

by men. The study also revealed that flooding in the area is seasonal which occurs during the

months of August and September coupled with spillage of the Bagre dam in Burikina Faso.

Floods in the area affect both livelihood and the environment. It destroys food stuff, livestock,

farmlands, cause erosion, wash away soil nutrients and also cause pollution of water bodies.

Floods also affect the size of farmlands and the general agricultural production of the' study area.

Though yield reduction is often not drastic, volumes of production are reduced due to the

increase in numbers of small holdings as against large scale holdings. It was observed that the

average holding in the area reduced from 5 to 2 acres, as indicated by 70.8% of the respondents.

The above statement holds because currently, yields are still high and range between 3 to 6 bags

per acre.

The respondents adopted some forms of coping mechanism to reduce the effects of the flooding

in their area. These include: fish mongering, fishing, petty trading, rendering of labour services

for food, selling of livestock, premature harvesting of crops, basket, mat and thatch weaving,

dependence on food from previous cropping seasons, assistance from friends, relatives,

govermnent institution and Non-Govermnental organisation. It is also clear that majority of the

population in these communities are not aware of any bye-laws governing disaster prone areas.

Finally, the surveys also revealed that majority of the inhabitants are not aware of the local

disaster management committees in their communities.
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Summary of Findings

A study was carried out on floods disasters in the TolonlKumbungu District in the Northern

Region of Ghana. The study focused on how flood disasters affected livelihood systems in six

communities in the District. The study examines the nature of floods in the district, the damages

caused by floods on livelihoods of the people, the livelihood coping mechanisms and their

effects on the lives of the people in the study area. Further, the study examined the socio-

demographic characteristics of the communities and the role of formal and informal institutions

in mitigating floods disasters. Using the Random Sampling Technique, six communities out of

twenty-two were selected and the household head was the sample unit.

Characteristic of Northern Ghana, the study revealed that household heads were found to be male

dominated. It also revealed that the flood in the district was seasonal and occurred yearly due to

excessive torrential rains and/or spillage of the Bagre dam in Burkina Faso within the months of

August/September. It was also realised that floods destroyed farmlands leading to instances of

total crop failure. The study further discovered that floods caused soil erosion and created galleys

in and around homesteads and farmlands and thus washing soil nutrients away precipitating in

poor crop yields.

Further, the study showed that early warning signals on floods were also not very effective. This

was evident in the fact that most respondents were not aware of Local Disaster Management

Committee in the communities. From the above it was inferred that there were poor community

sensitisation and advocacy programmes by the disaster management committees. On the other

hand, there was no indication that the communities in these disasters prone areas made cash

saving or build buffer stocks of food stuff that will help alleviate the effect of floods. The study

also found out that there was no instituted dialogue between the Government of Ghana and her

Burkina Faso counterpart to take precautionary measures in the event of spilling the Bagre Dam
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that led to incessant floods in the district. Finally, it appears from the this study that the

agricultural services by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture and its development partners in the

district are not aggressive enough to address or counteract the effects of the flood ravaged

district.

5.2 Conclusions

The descriptive analysis presented in this study complements the literature by exarmrung

incessant floods and its untoward effect on livelihoods in ToloniKumbungu District. The results

of the analysis led to the conclusion that flood occur on yearly-basis which affected farming, the

main livelihood activity. Floods wrecked havoc on short to medium and long term livelihoods of

the inhabitants. The short-term effect of floods included destruction of farmlands, soils erosion

and pollution of drinking water and fisheries resources. In the medium-term, flood has its toll on

food reserves in households which stretched hunger period from two to six months. The long-

term effects of flood disaster include soil fertility which led to a bigger threat in food security

within households in the district with a consequential effect on the Northern Region as a whole.

With the absence of activities or weak alternative coping livelihood mechanisms to .floods by

households has led to the over reliance on support from friends, relatives, District Assembly,

NGO's and the Government. The form of supports however varied from provision of temporal

accommodation by friends and relatives to provision of relief materials such as used clothing,

food stuffs, household utensils, mattresses, roofing sheets and medicine.

The respondents unfortunately had very little knowledge on the existence of local Disaster

Management Committee whose responsibilities included sensitising and providing warmng

signals to the people of the study area on the occurrences of floods. It is obvious that the

Management committees have hardly educated community members on bye-laws governing

flood prone areas. This implies that, the inhabitants were left on their own whenever this

calamity (flood) plagued them.

The findings further showed that majority of household heads are male-dominated. This

observation confirms what is described as common in Muslim societies which happen to be the
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dominant religion in the study area. The agrarian nature of the people also means that majority

are engaged in arable crops farming and fish-mongering. Thus, once floods badly affected their

farmlands, livestock and fish habitats, it brought negative repercussions to their livelihood. The

high illiteracy level among the inhabitants also means that they lack in-depth knowledge and

skills to tackle floods and increase production.

5.2 Recommendations
•
! The conclusions reached from the study led to the following recommendations:

1. There is a need for the National Disaster Management Organisation (NADO) to

educate the affected communities on the existence and functions of the Disaster

Management Committee. This committee should focus on amongst its functions,

education and sensitisation of the communities on early warning signals on flood

disaster so as to reduce the effects of flooding in the area.

2. Since floods are a yearly occurrence in months of August/September, the inhabitants

should be advised to temporarily relocate their homesteads from low-lying to high-

lying areas whilst maintaining these areas for growing flood tolerant crops.and fishing

farming.

3. It is expedient that the Government through NADMO should adequately support

victims of flood disaster with food and other relief items and provide adequate

accommodation for the displaced persons.

4. The Government of Ghana should encourage her Burkina Faso counterpart to give

early warning signals before the release of water from the Bagre Dam in Burkina

Faso.

5. Finally, the Ministry of Food and Agriculture and any other agricultural development

partner should aggressively pursue and deliver pragmatic agricultural interventions

such as flood resistant and early maturing crop varieties so as to advert total crop

losses in these constantly flooded communities.
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APPENDIX I: QUESTIONNAIRE

UNIVERSITY FOR DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

QUESTIONNAIRE

I am a student from the Centre for Continuing Education and Interdisciplinary Research

(CCEIR) of Uni versity for Development Studies (UDS), and as a partial fulfilment of my Master

of Arts Degree in Environmental Security and Livelihood Change; I am undertaking a Research

on "FLOOD DISASTERS AND LIVELIHOODS OUTCOME AT TOLON/KUMBUNGU

DISTRICT OF NORTHERN REGION, GHANA". Please be assured that any information

provided shall be kept confidential. Thanks for your permission.

NAME OF COMMUNITy .

A. DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

1. Name of respondent. [optional]

2. Age years

3. Sex/Gender

Male D Female D

4. Ethnicity .

5. Religion .

6. Occupation : .

7. Educationallevel? No formal education

Basic LevelD JHS Level D SHS Level D

Non formal education

Tertiary Level D

B: FLOODS AND THEIR OCCURRENCES

8. Is flooding a problem in this community? Yes D No D
If yes how often does it occur? .

9. What is the cause of floods in this area? Torrential rains D Spillage of the Bagre Dam D
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Location of the area D Waterlog area D Others (specify) .

10. How many times have flooding occurred in this area in the last ten years? .

Mention the years .

11. When did the worst flooding occur? .

12. Did you experience flooding this year? .

YesD No D

13. Do you think floods would come again? Yes D

If yes how soon? .

14. Which period in the year do you usually experience flooding .

No D Don't know D

15. What form does it usually take? .

16. How long does it usually last? .

C: IMPACT OF FLOODS ON LIVELIHOOD

17. Do you engage in agriculture?

Yes D NoD

-'
I

18. If yes, what form of agriculture?

Crops D Livestock D Fishing D

19. How many acres ofland do you cultivate now?
Agro processing D

20. How many acres are usually affected by floods every year? .

21. What types of crops do you cultivate? Please specify .

CerealsD Roots and Tubers D Legumes D Vegetables D

22. How were your yields before the floods?

3-6bagsD 7-14bagsD 15-30bagsD

23. How are your currents yields?

3 - 6 bags D 7-14 bags D 15-30 bags D

24. What other job to do you do apart from agriculture? Governments work

Petty trading D Fishing D Others, Specify .

25. What types of expenses do you incur in your household?

Utilities D Food/clothing D Rent D

School fees D Health D Others: Specify .
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26. What is your average yield of crops per acre now?

27. What was the average yield before the flooding?

28. What is the estimated distance (km) from your house to the White Volta? .

29. What is the estimated distance (km) from your farm to the White Volta? .

30. Does the White Volta serve as a source of livelihood to you? Yes D No D
If yes in what way? .

31. What are the major damages caused by floods in the area? Home Building D

Health facilities D Roads D School building D Water facilities D

Farm land D

List them in order of severity .

32. What was the effect of the last flooding on your household? Loss of life D

Injury D Outbreak of disease D Lost of properties D Lost of food stuff D

33. What damages do floods cause to your environment (land)? Create erosion D

Submerge farm land D Uproot trees D Washing away soil nutrients D

others, specify .

34. What is your main source of income?

Crop Production D Livestock D Fishing D Agro processing D

Petty Trading D Other specify: .

35. In what way do floods affect your income? .

36. What is your source of water supply? The White VoltaD Boreholes D

Stream D Hand-dug wells D Other specify: .

37. Does flooding affect your source of water supply? YesD No D

If yes how .
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47. If a warning were to be given that flooding would occur this year, would you do anything

different? Yes, D No D

If yes, state .

48. Mention some of the things your neighbours do during flooding .

................................................... .

49. Do relatives and friends assist you during floods? YesD No D

If yes, what assistance? .

50. Have you adopted different livelihood strategy to reduce the impact of floods?

YesD NoD If yes, mention .

51. Are you aware of any law governing flood prone areas by the government or the Assembly?

Yes D No D If yes, mention .

52. Are you aware of any local disaster committee in your area? YesD No D

If yes, what is its role? .

53. What form of additional support do you need? .

...... .

54. How long are you often supported when you are affected by the flood .

55. What measures can be put in place to mitigate the effects of flooding on your

community? .

Thanks for your cooperation
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SOME PICTURES OF THE STUDY AREA

P late 1: Relief Material Supplied to the affected persons at Tampia

-"

Plate 2: Relief Material Supplied to the affected persons at Afayili
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Plate 3: Flooded Building at Nawuni
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Plate 4: Collapsed-mud houses at Tampia No.1
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Plate 5: Submerged/arm lands at Tampia No.2
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Plate 6: Mat weaving as income generating activity in the study area

Plate 7: Thatch weaving for roofing in the study area
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Plate 8: Basket weaving as alternative livelihood source in the study area
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